
 

WBJC PREMIUM LIST 2022 

$100 giving level 

□ WBJC logo Pilot Metropolitan refillable ballpoint (22A1)  

Classic elegance crafted for incredible performance. Premium brass barrel with matte metallic finish and 

stainless-steel accents. Packaged in an elegant gift box. Available in Medium Point (1.0mm) Black ink. 

Refillable. 

 

$120 giving level ($10/month Sustainer) 

□ WBJC Logo journal and pen set (22B1) 
This hard cover pocket size journal features a quality leather-like cover with an intricate, detailed 

design. The Stylus Echo Soft Tech Pen is the perfect compliment to this pocket journal with its soft feel 

barrel finish and the added stylus feature. Each journal has 48 lined journal pages, and the pen comes 

with black ink. 
 

$180 giving level ($15/month Sustainer) 

□ WBJC logo throw blanket (22C1) 

When only the best throw blanket will do, one side luxurious faux micro mink, the other side cozy faux 

lambs' wool Sherpa. A concealed zipper seam in the comer hides the embroidery threads on the back 

side. Anti-pill finish. Made of 100% microfiber polyester fabric.  50" W x 60" L. Color: Grey/Beige 

 

$240 giving level ($20/month Sustainer) PLUS 1 Personal Day Sponsorship 

□ WBJC 16oz Double Wall Stainless Steel Mug (22D1)    

16 oz., powder coated, double walled 18/8 stainless steel mug appeals to outdoor and indoor lovers 

alike. The molded cork base protects desktops from scratches and provides an earthy look for camping 

and its vacuum seal and copper lining helps keep your hot drinks hot for 10 hours and your cold drinks 

cold for 18 hours. Clear push-in lid with sliding closure is easy to sip from and its curved handle is 

comfortable to hold and large enough for most hands. 4 1/2" W x 6 7/8" H x 3 1/8" D 
 

$360 giving level ($30/month Sustainer)    PLUS 2 Personal Day Sponsorship 

□ WBJC Logo tote bag (22E1)    
18 oz. canvas tote bag measures 20" x 13" x 7 1/2" and features a large front pocket for added storage, 

magnetic top closure and vegan leather handles for a comfortable carry. 

. 

$720 giving level ($60/month Sustainer)  PLUS 3 Personal Day Sponsorships 

□   Any combination of the above premiums equaling $720, plus 3 Day Sponsorships 

 

$1200 giving level ($100/month Sustainer)  PLUS 4 Personal Day Sponsorships 

□   ALL logo premiums plus 4 Day Sponsorships 


